
Payments & Shipping:
Payment is due when orders are placed or at 
time of shipment. Payments can be made via 
Paypal, Venmo or by calling with a credit card. 
Please specify preferred payment type when  
ordering. Net 30 terms can be granted for  
existing customers upon approval. Late pay-
ments will incur a late fee of 10% per month.

All orders are shipped via USPS Priority Mail 
unless otherwise specified. I can give shipping  
estimates for larger or custom orders once they 
are placed.

Any claims of defects must be made via email 
within 5 days of receipt of shipment.  
Please contact artist before returning any goods.

Cancellations or order changes must be received 
via email within 48 hours of order placement.

All purchases are final. All unauthorized returns 
will not be accepted. 

Turnaround & Custom:
You can usually expect a bundle of 20 books 
to have a 2 week turnaround from the date  
of order placed. If you are ordering larger  
quantities, contact me and I can give you  
a ship by date.

Custom orders are always welcome and  
appreciated. Please email with ideas about  
custom books, orders or collaborations.

Contact
e bond, designer and book binder
267-252-5325 
roughdrAftbooks@gmail.com

**New for 2017**
The introductory bundle (Pictured left)  
A diverse product grouping for first time &  
existing wholesale buyers. 

This curated bundle of 20 books is $265 
($250+15 s&h). It contains 15 one-of-a-kind 
handmade books and 5 small pocket  
notebooks, 20 books in all.

Seasonal themes:
Each bundle is hand curated by me but you can 
chose between the two themes of the season: 
botanical/tree themes or graphic/abstract 
themes. You can also choose a mix, like what is 
shown to the left.

Please be aware, these books are one-of-a-kind 
pieces of art and as such no two will be be  
alike, but will they will remain within the given  
seasonal themes you choose from above. Each 
bundle will be different, but what you see  
pictured is very similar to what you will receive. 
The sizes of the books will always stay the same 
so you can rely on price points.

We hope this bundle offer will offer your shop  
a variety of styles, sizes, and price points that will 
merchandise well together in your shop setting.

_____________

Opening order minimum: $250
Re-order minimum is $150
To order: roughdraftbooks@gmail.com
 _____________

Size A:  5.75”w x 8.25”h  
 blank, lined or grid 288 pgs         
Size B:  square 5.625”w x 6”h blank 140 pgs
             vertical 4.5”w x 6.5”h blank 172 pgs
Size C:  5.625”w x 3.625”h  blank 140 pgs
Size D:  3.5”w x 5”h stapled, blank 32 pgs
Size E:  3”w x 4”h blank 188 pgs

all designs and images copyright e bond  
& roughdrAftbooks • 267-252-5325

roughdrAftbooks
2017 wholesale

Size A: 
5.75”w x 8.25”h
machine sewn

blank, lined  
or grid pages 

288 pgs
_______

retail: $45
wholesale: $22.50

1/2 doz: $135

Size C:
hand sewn

5.625”w x 3.625”h  
blank pages

140 pgs
_______

retail: $28
wholesale: $14
1/2 doz: $84

Size B1: 
square

hand sewn 
5.625”w x 6”h 
blank pages

140 pgs
_______

retail: $34
wholesale: $17
1/2 doz: $102

Size B2: 
portrait  

machine sewn 
4.5”w x 6.5”h 
blank pages

172 pgs
_______

retail: $34
wholesale: $17
1/2 doz: $102

Size E: 
3”w x 4”h
hand sewn

blank pages
188 pgs
_______

retail: $20
wholesale: $10
1/2 doz: $60

Size D: 
3.5”w x 5”h 

staple binding
blank pages

32 pgs
_______

retail: $12
wholesale: $6
1/2 doz: $36

Non-bundle wholesale ordering:
If you don’t want to order by the curated bundle, you can choose to order books 
according to size (Options A-E shown below). 

Books sold this way are sold by the half dozen, meaning you have to buy six (6) 
of the same size book to qualify for the wholesale prices. (shown left & below)

Example: If you only want Size C botanical themed books for your store, you can 
order them at $14 each but you have to at least order 6 of the same size.  

See below for book sizes and prices by the half dozen for easy reference.
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